240
PAR lists in the cuvette system were subsequently verified using a spherical micro-quantum sensor
241
(US-SQS/WB, Heinz-Walz GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany) according to (Schreiber et al. 2012 ). 
319
We theoretically derived the effective scalar irradiance within the coral tissue by assuming that in 320 first approximation any change in σ II (λ) between coral and culture is caused by differences in the coral 321 tissue scalar irradiance with respect to incident irradiance at a given wavelength, i.e., Δσ II = ΔE.
322
Therefore we calculated the ratio of σ II (coral)/σ II (suspension) at each wavelength (440, 480, 540, 590
323
and 625 nm) and subsequently used the average value (n= 5-6) of the σ II (coral)/σ II (suspension) ratio
324
to calculate the effective PAR at a given wavelength (λ) as: determined with the intact coral (see Table 1 ).
406
3.4. Effect of scalar irradiance within the coral on relative electron transport rates of Symbiodinium
407
In most studies, rETR values are calculated with the unrealistic assumption that a constant fraction conditions, from which absolute electron transport rates can be calculated.
462
Our light microsensor measurements within the intact coral suggest that differences in apparent which was shown to be wavelength dependent in Symbiodinium (Hennige et al. 2009) Figure legends
